content search
socialprotection.org invites agencies, governmental and non-governmental organisations, research centres, think tanks and
individuals to discover and share content related to social protection.
Each search allows users to explore content – whether publications, stakeholders, programmes and more – on social protection
through a structured framework, or taxonomy. Any member can share content for which they hold the copyrights, or that is
freely available to the public, by uploading it to the platform. After the inclusion, all content is revised and moderated by the
socialprotection.org team.

content search filters:
The content searches for each feature are designed to source content in the most user-friendly way. Therefore, an initial keyword
search is available, complemented by tailored search filters to further refine results:

Social protection programmes
Search for content by social protection programme.

Author/Publisher type
Search content by the authoring/publishing
institution.

Social protection topics
Search for content on a specific subject related
to the design, implementation and monitoring of
social protection programmes/policies as well as
theoretical and operational approaches to the topic.

Content type
Search in terms of the purpose of the content
e.g. case study, impact evaluation etc.

Cross-cutting areas

Document type

Search for content by social areas/policies that can
be affected by social protection strategies or that
interact with social protection programmes and
policies.

Search by the format of content, including text,
video, slides etc.

Language

Geographic area
Search for content filtering by countries or regions
of interest.

Search for content in a particular language.

Year of publication

Population groups
Search according to the analysed population group(s).

Search by the year content was published.

socialprotection.org’s features
Discover

Publications, Programmes,
Members and Stakeholders
searches

Connect

Online Communities, Discussion
Forum, Events and Surveys

contact@socialprotection.org

Learn

Virtual Campus (e-courses and
webinars), Learning Tools, Blog,
Glossary and News

Share

Members can share content and
access interactive features

